Intelligent Surveillance for
Kangwon Land Casino, Korea

 The very first and largest
full HD IP surveillance
system in Korea with
more than 2,000 cameras
installed
 Seamless integration
with Genetec to offer a
top class VMS solution
 “Once you experience
the new video quality –
you can’t stop using
them!”

Industry: Casino & Gaming
Location: Sabuk, Kangwon-do, Korea
Product group: CCTV
More case studies: www.boschsecurity.asia

As one of the most popular casinos in
Korea, Kangwon Land Casino offers a total
of 132 game tables and 960 slot machines.
In addition, Kangwon Land also operates
hotel, theme park, golf course, resort, and
skiing ground, attracting millions of visitors
from both Korea and overseas. After using
analogue surveillance systems for more
than 10 years, Kangwon Land decided to
replace the legacy system with full HD IP
surveillance solution.

support operator’s daily work. Moreover,
Bosch IP system has been seamlessly
integrated with Genetec platform, providing
a top class VMS empowered by the leading
intelligent imaging of Bosch front end
devices. The iSCSI edge recording from
Bosch IP cameras and encoders to the DLA,
allows additional resilience against potential
network outage. Integrated with Genetec,
Bosch IVA also enhances the operational
user experience with desirable results.

Partnering with Samsung SDS, Bosch has
been chosen to provide its IP video
surveillance systems to Kangwon Land.
More than 2,000 cameras are installed,
which makes it the largest HD IP
surveillance installation for Bosch in Korea.
AutoDome Junior HD Fixed & PTZ series,
FlexiDome HD, VIP-X1600XF and DLA1400
series are deployed, and Intelligent Video
Analysis (IVA) technology is also used to

“With HD camera, we can capture high
quality video instantly whenever dealer or
floor-master requires. Once you experienced
the new video quality – you can’t stop using
them!” The customer says, “Bosch IVA also
makes it easier for operator to monitor
activities, even under challenging lighting
conditions. Bosch edge recording and
playback response time fully meets the
requirement of analysts in their daily work.”
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